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-------those kids out on the
banks. The bream are

hitting red worms readily
whirh makou the taking uf
fish so very easy for the
kids. There can be no

better exposure than
occupying a child with a

fishing pole on some body
nf_wfli.gr * soeasyto catch that it is
almost impossible for a

child to go fishing and
come back with «n r»tv

1

. r * J

hand.

. Once a child gets the
feel of a fighting fish on
the end of a line it is in for
a new life. Fishermen are

display honesty, integrity
and good sportsmanship
flt .nil timAfl THflmn nm

some of the traits we

would desire to develop in
our children.

Crappies, bream, and
catfish are still being
brought in at Salemi^ake..
Next month will begin the
season for white perch at
Salem Lake. The perch
move from point to point
and will also cross the
deep waters. The old
timers, when fishing for
perch, set up a pattern
and troll the lake/
circling and crisscrossing,
using a small spinner,
designed for perch, with
red worms trailing. If still
fishing, anchor across a

feeder stream and use cut
bait. The odor of the bait
Y^ill -disperse.down.the
lake and the fish will pick
up the scent and travel up
to your bait. There is
always the possibility of
hanging some catfish in

the offering. Fishing on a

point with your red worms

on the bottom near a weed
bedded point will also
produce. Perch are death
on minnows and will give
quite a bit of sport. They

.really-hit hard so do,pot
use hooks any larger than
a numher 4, otherwise
your minnow4* will be
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knocked off by an
unhooked fish.

Fishing with minnows
will almost produce any
specie of fish. Bass
coming off their beds are

on the feed and will take
live bait or artificial. Work

the
indentations on a broken
shoreline.

kids this season. Let us

get out ^n the banks with
them and everyone will
have some fun. There still
are some of our elder
citizens who would enjoy a

fishing outing. Offer your
service.
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Tristan Martin, 2720 Fondly Road, tries his skill at
Winston Lake after some instructions from his father
Atphonso. '
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Special 4.99
DELUXE TWO TRAY TACKLE BOX

Two "ABS" worm-proof trays
# Rugged, tongue & groove construction \ s
# Solid brass rivets & hinge pins
New. recessed, stackable cover

* GUARANTEED UNBREAKABLE

2 man boat kit
Reg. 19.99 16.88
54" x 84" Inflatable bottom, 2 oar locks, pe
rope around, 4 oar grips, three air chamhers
with safety valves-two deluxe 45" oar, one
5" air pump. 2 cushions, repair kit.
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Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Use your
Winston-Salam, Hanes Malt 766
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~ "Now 59.88
orig. 99.99. Shakespeare

_
Electric Fishing Motor
Model 606 PS.

- Four Only
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^ Lures special -

Your choice 2.99
orig. 3.99 B

Jt1 V.

Assortment of other lures
50% off. Select group.

Action Lure
^ BREATHING WORM

=r. Now 1.29 =.rz=:
Orig. 1.79 Limited Quantities
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Erft^f fishing from the pros. I
Rod and reel combos..=

Quality at low-cost for
the "onoa in a while" angler
Star drag helps tire hard fighting fash
Positive Nr»e pickup, no-backlash performance
"Equipped with>240 ft of 10-lb last Tine

o

Now 8.88
orig. 15.99 Garcia Kingfisher.
G K-10 reel and 6W rod.

Special 19.88
Garcia 622 saltwater reel
and master 0767 rod.

Special '

-.7.99 T ^
Famous name
spinning rods. .j .-* J
Spinning, spincast Ml
and fly rods from .. .1
some of the best J""
names in the bosi- 'KjI
ness. Choose from jrjenj fj I
Heddon, Johnson, n rfll A
Trimarc. Oaiwa and jfl ; rl*.South Bend. And ail . .|H.
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24 hours a day. hal 11 'tim
768-2525. | B « ^Now

15.88
orig. 19.99 Zebco prostaff rods.
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Garcia Mitchell® 302 spinning real for heavy
saltwater. limited quantities

- it super - [YA\ Rpjjy.%WjlNow 16.88 .
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IT Now 46.88

19 orig. 54.99
1 Ambassadeur*
2500 C reel.
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